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ALLEHNANY'S
MAYOR
ACCUSED.

Would like to ask

THE -:- LADIES.
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DO YOU LIKE:
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IF YOU DO

Then come and see the following choice line
of Corsets:

1

sold

1.-The

$Aw

rnn

seaslon

8.

If you give these Corsets a trial you

Lo

will have no further trouble

HIAT DEPAInTMENT
aR

about fit and

service.
All corsets boned with horn or
reed will break. Corsets filled with cord
will

not

give

proper support.

All. corsets

except Warner's are boned with either horn,
cord or reed. Dr. Warner's are boned with
Coraline and they will not break down.
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THE BEST ISTHE CHEAPEST

G40
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So try one of Dr. Warner's Make.

speculatlve
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Agent for Butterick's Patterns
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THE BOSTON,
Andrew Jensen, Prop'r,

in

Central Avenue,

ioto

ist

Shanirook Sali .

Great Falls.

Hides, Sheep Skins, Furs and Tallow.

a

Finenst

RICIARI
MAIu1WE, FAILt.

JOE CONRAD,

Town

Thee. Gibson. Great Falls, M. T.

